Guide for Guests
Clay Hall House is a luxury B&B in a private family home operated by owners Simon & Angela.
The guest bedrooms, snug sitting room and Orangery/Conservatory are separate from the owners'
accommodation - forming delightful private accommodation ideal for groups and families.

Children/Families
Travel cots, ready beds, high chairs, a larder fridge and microwave are all available for the use of guests.
Larger groups can sometimes be accommodated in suitable additional accommodation - please e mail us
or ring to discuss your requirements.
Location
Clay Hall House is situated in our own quiet private lane with no through traffic. There are just a few
neighbours so we expect guests to respect their privacy and the tranquil environment.
The house is strictly non-smoking and unfortunately we are not able to accept pets.
We do not permit commercial vehicles of any kind.
Check in/Check out
Check in time: Between 4pm and 6pm. As we do not employ staff we do request an accurate arrival
time within that period. We can sometimes agree early check in between 1230 pm and 4 pm - at an
extra charge of £10 per room. We are not normally able to offer check in times earlier than 1230 pm.
Check out time: By 11 am. We can sometimes agree late check out between 11am and 12 noon - at an
extra charge of £10 per room. We are not normally able to offer check out times later than 12 noon.
Bathrooms
The Gainsborough King size room has its own separate luxury private bathroom a couple of paces
outside its door. The Constable Double room has its own luxury shower room also immediately outside
its door. We provide luxury Egyptian cotton bathrobes for guests.
Parking
We have ample on-site parking for up to six cars and secure storage for a number of bicycles.
Wi-Fi
Guests have free use of fast broadband Wi-Fi

